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Firstly Let me acknowledge the hard work Peter Allen and his predesessor Pedro had
put into the production of Commscord bringing to us the members the News, Views,
stories, renditions, education and a myriad of information. Peter passed on & I looked
at the professional set up he uses which is well above my limited IT capabilities, Drop
Box, Drop Bears, Weeblies, Wobblies, etc, so knowing I wouldn]t be able to do his hard
work justice. I decided as the saying goes “I’ll Do it My Way or it's the Highway”. Us
old dogs don't do new tricks very quickly. Copying OK, Plagerism OK, pretending OUT.
Back in Hospital for a lungs tune up found some time & opportunity to commence the
Commscord with a different format that hopefully members will accept. Suggestions,
inputs, contributions, photo’s, stories, unit newsletters, reunions, Advocacy, members
on sick parade, Jokes/Funnies, Laughs & more Humour wanted as well as feedback !!
(Did you know laughing loud for 1 minute equals the same as 4 hours hard exercise).
So I will try to place many hours of excersise for you within the monthly editions.
The Commscord is only as good as you members make it without your passing on
your feedback and more importantly information that you may think members could
be interested in, otherwise it’s left to the few of us up the front table to look, seek,
nd and guess what they may or may not like so please add to your mates wellbeing
and send in some snippets etc. (unless you say otherwise, your anonimity will be kept.
PLEASE Put my email address into your contacts list and SEND IN CONTRIBUTIONS
gpd850@gmail.com thats it again gpd850@gmail.com
To start the month off you will see many Teddy images throughout this edition
of CommsCord. For the ﬁrst person who can email me with the correct number
of Teddy images within will win a prize donated by the editor with a value of
around $30. their selection of products that will be printed up with artwork
of their choice caricatures, pictures, family photos etc
Good Luck and look closely.

Cheers from the Editor
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I missed a month, so I will try to cover two months in this report - please
bear with me.
The first event I missed was our
September General Meeting. I
understand that everything went
really well - as we all knew it
would.
The strength of our Redcliffe TPI
Family is that we are just that, a
family that supports each other.
Thanks to Pedro for this photo and thanks to these three for making it
happen so smoothly.
The second event I missed was our September picnic,
which I am told also went very smoothly.
As you know we have a picnic rather than a BBQ in
December. I understand that this picnic went so well we
should consider having a picnic rather than a BBQ every
now and then. A good suggestion, and we will take it on board.

Gloria Abboud took these photos on the day and sent them to me –
much appreciated Gloria.
When I returned to BrisVegas I noticed that the ground at my place was
showing the effects of the big dry. Gloria’s photos show that FSB
Jamieson was also suffering. Let’s hope Huey sends us some fine
summer rain (but not on a Friday!!)
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Ted has been getting around lately: in Scandinavia with Mike and Nola,
enjoying a stint on the Majestic Princess with Diane and I, a cruise with
Paddy & Beryl and with us on our day out at the races.
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September was a big month with two social events. First, the
boys headed off on their annual golf pilgrimage to Tenterfield.
I thank Dave Rickman for the following report on the trip
A few notes about the golf trip…After getting away on time
from Redcliffe we arrived at Tenterfield about 1pm, but we
did have our usual two stops:
1. Aratula for coffee and FGP - ladies ask your husbands
about this one.
2. Warwick for much needed extra supplies.
After room allocations, we played nine holes single stroke to
iron the kinks out. It was nice and warm, but a very strong
wind blowing was making the game just that bit harder.
Winner that afternoon was Peter Tracey. We then retreated to the club
house for a well-earned drink.
On the Wednesday we played 18 holes in two ball Stableford format,
again not too bad temperature wise but the wind was even stronger later
in the game than the previous day. Winners were Bruce Cox and Ken
McKenzie, with runners up after a count back - Ken Rays and Doug
Bennett.
Thursday saw us back out playing our last game of the trip. The wind
had not gone away and it certainly affected play that day. We played a
Single Stableford. Winner on Thursday was Dave Strachan and a very
close second was Frank Fenech.
At 5pm that afternoon we held our prize presentations:
Max Davey Gotcha Award went to Ned Needham - for trying to
con the handicappers (Ned you must remember that if you are
st
trying to get a 36 handicap you can’t hit the 1 ball 220mtrs down
the fairway with the handicapper watching).
NAGA Award went to John Lunn.
Geoff Dart Memorial Trophy went to Peter Tracey.
We left after another great breakfast on Friday morning and did not hear
or see anything about the fires until we got back to Redcliffe .
Cheers, Dave
Well done fellas, sounds like a challenging few days out on the fairways.
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Our September bus trip to the Carnival of Flowers was a success. We
had a great day out – a bus trip to and from Toowoomba, stopping at
Esk for morning tea and then Toowoomba Golf Club for lunch.
We saw some fantastic gardens that were a credit to the hard work of
their owners. We all took many photos, and I have included just a few in
here – this first photo shows our gang outside the golf club following
lunch (apologies to Steve for inadvertently cutting him off).

Steve, I did manage to
include you in this photo
taken at our morning tea
break in Esk.

Obviously, I wasn’t the only
one taking photos – this one
is a photo of a photo being
taken at Esk.
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I managed to find one of our
crew trying to hide among
some nice grevilleas.
And yet another getting close
to a garden - but not too close!!!

Of course, there were
many wonderful gardens,
with
quite
a
few
operating bores or spear
pumps – just look at that
grass!
However, none
were as big or as
abundant as the one
managed by Kevin and
Dianna Drew (ex-cotton
farmers).
This waterfall is just one of the extraordinary items in their garden – you
really had to be there to appreciate the full beauty of sweeping green
lawns and masses of garden beds filled with native plants and flowering
annuals
and
perennials.
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In October we went on our annual bus trip to the Caloundra races. TPI
Ted came along and witnessed some personal punting prowess. I
managed to get some of us in this photo, and as you can see it wasn't all
punting - there was more than sufficient sustenance to keep us going
between races.

On a more mundane topic - legislation enabling the
Australian Veterans Defence Covenant passed
Parliament on 22 October 2019.
The Covenant is supported by the Veterans’
Recognition Program, which includes the Veteran
Card, Lapel Pin and Oath The Government says these items will
provide the opportunity for Australians to identify veterans when they are
not in uniform or wearing their medals and offer respect to them and
their family. We shall see.
Distribution of Covenant packs to those
including the oath and pin, will now begin.
for components of the Covenant, including
and
Oath,
online
via
the

who have already applied,
If you qualify, you can apply
the Veteran Card, Lapel Pin
My
Service
website.
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We have received two items of correspondence from our State
President (Chris Richards) and I have combined the two below.
Presidents & Secretaries
State Congress
State Congress has been moved to 18/19 November at the Park Regis.
If you have any inquiries contact Beryl. At this time presentations will be
given by DVA on Aged Care and DSH Insurance and the usual DVA
packs will be provided including some spare to take back.
It is compulsory for all centres to be represented as a great deal of
preparation goes into organising the event, which is pivotal to the
association receiving feedback from centres, and to update centres on
state and federation issues.
New Members
I have signed eighteen new ordinary member letters and we expect
more due to DVA now writing to all TPIs and promoting membership of
our TPI State Associations at the behest of our Federation. Obviously,
this brings more workload to the office and Beryl is doing her best to
keep up.
I always endeavour to speak to new members and, where applicable,
advise them to join a nearby social centre so you may start to receive
some inquiries. I know you will welcome new blood to your ranks.
State Office
Our state office is presently staffed Wednesdays and Fridays from 10am
to 2pm however, you can Email office@qldtpi.org.au or leave a message
on the office phone. Our Office Manager (Beryl) will get back to you as
early as possible.
Federation
George Robinson (Secretary) attended the Federation Congress and
reports that Federation has tabled concerns with the Minister regarding
the recommendations of the Productivity Commission (PC) regarding the
Gold Card for War Widows etc.
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Federation is proactively monitoring developments regarding the PC
Report and rest assured the best interests of TPIs are at the forefront of
their efforts. George advises that the Congress was addressed by the
Minister, DVA Secretary and politicians including Senator Lambie which
gave the opportunity for issues concerning TPIs to be aired directly.
Updates from this Congress and other Federation information will be
disseminated in due course.
Queensland Government
There have been a few members in Queensland asking about a TPI
driver license concession. In response to an enquiry by TPI State
Office, the Queensland Government advises that it is not in a position to
provide a driver license concession for TPIs. The Government response
included the range of concessions already available to TPIs from state
and local government including among other things: free public transport
(Translink) and concessional vehicle registration, as well as rebates on
electricity, gas, water and rates.
I will attend a QVAC (Queensland Veterans Advisory Committee) to
discuss the creation of the new Queensland Government Office for
Veterans. I will update you when the Office has been established.
Regards
Chris Richards
State President
Two items involving DVA. I have been in contact with DVA
Brisbane (Community Support Advisors) who are keen to
meet with us and discover how they can assist with a
number of areas including grant applications. I will make
arrangements for them to come along and have a
discussion with our Committee.
The second involves a letter you will have received from DVA that went
to all TPI veterans explaining that there is an ESO for them. This was
the result of an initiative by our Federal President (Pat McCabe), and
you will have noticed that a spiel from Pat accompanied the DVA letter.
Pat hopes this will make people aware of the association, and also
hopes that TPIs, once aware, will join (note Chris Richards’ comments
above
“new
Members”).
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Our Redcliffe Sub-Branch AGM will be held in
conjunction with our General Meeting on Monday
4 November 2019 at the usual place - Redcliffe
Bridge Club Room, commencing 0930. Put this in
your diary.
A couple of extra matters to mention before I sign
off. Peter has reluctantly relinquished the role of editor and Committee
member with responsibility for membership. As you would know, Peter
has moved to be close to the Gold Coast but did agree to remain in
these roles until the AGM. I want to thank Peter for thinking of us in this
decision.
Alan Wardle also has decided to step down from his position on the
Committee. Alan has a full book of responsibilities to take care of,
especially on Mondays. I want to thank Alan for his contribution while on
the Committee, including adding to our deliberations and volunteering
himself and his vehicle.
Other than these two fine gentlemen, all others on the current
Committee have again put their names forward to remain on the
Committee and continue their work for our Redcliffe TPI Family.
Luckily, we have a replacement for Peter as George Dragon has
volunteered his services as editor, and I am sure he will be fantastic in
that role. In fact, George has already been on the job commencing with
our next Commscord.
And finally, to give you a heads up, at our November
meeting Faye will mention details for our Christmas Party
which will include a non-refundable deposit of $10 to be
paid either at the meeting or, at the latest our November
BBQ (we need to give the club an attendance number very soon).
And remember: as we age, it is OK to forget
names, because some people will forget they
even know you.
Take care,

Phil
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MEET YOUR SUB BRANCH MEMBER

WILLIAM ANTHONY ABBOUD
SGT RAAOC SERV NO 2242036
2AOD MOTTO
We have it
You want it
Try & get it

On the outskirts of Cairo under the shadows of an E gyptian Sphinx, Willia m Anthony
Abboud was born, the year w as 1947, he was the first bor n of 4. At the age of 15 in 1963
the family Abboud had done their homew ork with all up & migrating to “STRA YA”

“One
Hump
Frie”

Leaving behind his most dearest buddy a Camel named “One
Hump-Frie” w as gut w renching nearly as devastating as Bill
missing his sneaky peeps into the Turkish Belly dancers tent.
R eliable sources inform us the secret to Bills strapping body
physique (Look at him today the epitome of the Michelin Tyres ad) is
due to those early years in Cairo growing up on a staple
Egyptian delicacies like Camel Hump steaks, Sheeps Innards,
Goat Bladders, Falaffels, & Ohhh those Yummy Turkish
D elights, then those regular hot-tub Turkish Baths toning up
that six pack, Pecs & Rippling Body muscles.

Arriving in “Straya”, and of w ork age, Bill went to work in a factory. That didn’t last
long; he couldn’t see his future down that track. (unable to feel the Desert sands between
his toes in a factory environment). After many different job attempts he was unable to
settle dow n to any work environment ( was he m issing his “one H ump-Frie”?) this was until
1966 w hen he Joined the CMF (Camel Missing Foreigners?) as a Sig. At last Bill found
his world open up, in a disciplined Military environment this really excited Bill and it
was a heavenly gift. (May the fleas of a 1000 camels never darken your armpits)
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Industrial strikes causing havoc, financial crisis & the lack of monetaryfunds etc, Bill
enlisted into the A.R.A. WOW, what a lifestyle shock, no more CMF picnics but, knew
Straya was the land of opportunity. Joined the Army in March 1968, landing in Vung
Tau in March 1969, posted to 2AOD. RTA to Moorebank in March 1970, “ Bill still
wonders where the time went”. (Time just fly’s bye stock taking or is that taking stock )

Upon marching into the Orderly Room at Moorebank the first person
he noticed was a Terrific looking “Blonde Honey”, Bill was awe
struck, shocked, & there & then Bill decided he was to marry this
Glamorous Honey. A fast worker was Bill, it took just one day to
swoon his Honey off her feet ( Hhmmm No specsavers back then
Gloria)! He swoooooned this poor innocent unsuspecting Honey, using
the line of a life of leisure with servants in a Singapore posting. Bills
line added but it’s a married status, (Yep the Cairo Kid swooped fast !)
Enticing the young lady with all the POGO benefits you got back
then. Naive Gloria bought it all & a whirlwind marriage ensued
Little did they know the Army works in unorthodox military ways, their posting was
cancelled a couple of weeks before the wedding? So our Billy Boy took his new Bride on
whirlwind postings to Wodonga, Melbourne, Sydney (again) Townsville, finally settling
down in Brisbane. After the devestation by Cyclone Tracy Bill was deployed to Darwin
spending 6 months separated from the Family. But Duty First is soldier Bill’s motto

With a rank of Sgt &, 20 years up, 1988 was when Bill was discharged. Entering Civvy
Street he got a job with Energex at Banyo as a storekeeper for a monotonous 6 months.
but with Military Blood pulsating in his veins, Life out of the Military was to be only
temporary. Early 1989, received a call from a mate at Enoggera offering a second bite
of the Camels Rump offering an instructor’s role at WO2 status, The Army was
becoming multicultural & Bill who speaks five languages, Arabic, French, Italian,
English, Swearing & Camelese). Unknowingly the Army Brass were influenced, that
such multi lingual skills could be very useful to have on hand (um Lips)
Without losing a breath Bill said YES, Yes, Yes in all 5 languages repeating it non
stop. Choking on his Turkish Delight muttering there is a God (reciting 40 Hail
Mary’s & blessing his Guardian Angel for the fantastic offering). “Back in the Army”
So it was off to the Army Reserves (a sub entity of the Camel Missing Forces) where he
spent a most enjoyable 9 years in a few postings doing instructional education roles. (
secret training included Stealth Desert Camel manoovers under simulated artilliary
“fire crackers” over Bandiana the undisputed R & R hideaway of the RAAOC
Bill recalls many Great times were shared & enjoyed by all with great mateships.
Today 49 years married to that wonderful Honey
who stole his heart back in 1970. They have two
great kids (Grown up MEN) both with their own
families. Bill & Gloria have also been blessed
with three Grand Children. Life is Beaut living
the Dream but getting older SUCKS at times.
Thankyou Bill for your services to this great
country of ours we are all that much richer for
being your friends.
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Today Bill is a retired Veteran soldier, running the Q store for two great organisations,
the Redcliffe sub branch of the T.P.I. & the Caboolture sub branch of the V.V.A.A.
He is proud to have served his country, even more proud of his Honey & family who
have supported him all along. Bill is modest & won’t tell us how during his busy career
he always found time to raise his family being a Father, a Scout leader, a soccer coach
& manager, very involved with his sons upbringing moulding them into the strapping
young men they are today. He relishes the camaraderie & mateship of all his friends at
Redcliffe TPI & Caboolture VVAA Associations & Bill is someone who never fails us.

A few of Cairo Kid’s
Happy Snaps

THE SPHINX
BELLY DANCER

ONE HUMP FRIE

SECRET CAMEL TRAINING A
RAAOC’S R&R CENTRE

This background storey follows the facts but licence was taken & journalistic freed0m in presentation
not ever is it meant to be hurtful, spiteful, discrimatory or harmful ibut only a short narrative of a
fellow members military/and post background for mates at Redcliffe TPI.

THE IMPORTANCE OFWALKING
WALKING CAN ADD M INUTES TO YOURLIFE.
THIS ENABLES YOU AT85 YEARS OLD
To spend an additional 5 months in a
nursing Home at $7000 per month.

My mate started walking
Five Klms a day when he was 60.
Now he's 97 years old and we
don't know where he is

I like long walks,
Especially when they are taken
By people who annoy me.
The advantage of exercising
every day Is so when you die,
they'll say,'Well, she looks

I joined a Gym last year,
Spent about $400 &
Haven't lost an ounce.
Apparently you have
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SICK
PARADE

OK Mick! the coffee
& latte’s just aint
doing it for you so
the good news is
get back onto the
XXXX diet it works

Wishing anyone in a hospital, recovering or anyone not in good health a
speedy recovery to better health and much better quality of life.
When we don’t know someone is in Hospital or they’r not travelling very well
with their health then we & our volunteer wellbeing people can’t get to assist
also many of our members take great interest in their fellow members
health wellbeing and recovery they would like to know when someone is down

Please if you become aware of anyone doing it tough healthwise let
someone on the committee or wellbeing team know because we would
like to assist in anyway we can if they require assistance

*
*
*

Margaret Ellis - had some complications but now Out of Hospital &
on the road to recovery, under the watchful eye of Strawb
Anne Dolton - home after Dicky Knee surgery seen doing the
Highland Fling, as a rehab recovery activity.
Suzy Allen - has had her ups & Downs in hospital & is working hard
with Peter’s support on her recovery. Peter has put on hold his own
needed operation until Suzy is up & running.

*

Great to see Corrine back in action on the Toowoomba Flower trip
looking terriﬁc Corrine

*

Bill and Dorrine Bailey travelling along coping as they may also
Brian O’Leary recovering from his recent health setbacks

*

Lilly Ardle - complications after surgery but is improving each day
and getting better

Wishing each and everyone not well and recovering from
their surgeries a speedy road to recovery and good health
if there is any help or assistance needed please let us know
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hardly

After being married for 48 years, a wife asked her husband to describe her.
He looked at her for a while, then said, "you're an alphabet wife... A, B, C, D, E,
F, G, H, I, J, K."
She asks, "what the hell does that mean?"
He said, “Adorable, Beautiful, Cute, Delightful, Elegant, Fabulous, Gorgeous,
and Hot".
She smiled happily and said, "oh that's so lovely, but what about I, J, K?"
He said, "I'm Just Kidding!"
The swelling in his eye is going down and the doctor is fairly optimistic about
saving his testicles!
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1/2 OF OUR COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT

Philip David Hay
Australian Army
Ambulance & 8 RAR
Service No: 215867
2 xs Tours to Vietnam 66 & 69
Phil is our fearless OC at
Redcliffe TPI leading by
example now for quite a
number of year’
TREASURER

The other1/2
of the C’tee
intro’s next
month
SECRETARY

Frederick (Paddy) Neill
Royal Australian Navy
Vicker’s Gunner Specialist
Service No: R58788
Vietnam Tour: 69 - 70

Our trusty Money man handli
the funds, budgets & outgoin
for so long now we can’t go
without his untiring work
he does for the sub branch
with Beryl there always
we are in great
hands

Mick (Mieczeslaw) Karolak
Australian Army RAAOC
2 Comp Ord Despot
Service No: 43485
Vietnam tour: 66 - 67
Mick quality organisational skills need
no introduction he makesing sure the
Sub Branch is managed smoothly in a
professional Manner. Ably supported
by Faye his (CO) these two work
tirelessly for the beneﬁt of us the
members.
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Stories from the Vietnam War:
The soldier's dog

Former army doctor Tien Manh Nguyen escaped to Australia after the Vietnam
War. This is an extract from his daughter's upcoming memoir.
THERE WAS A little dog, for a short time. The soldier-doctor got it when he went back to
Saigon on one of the rare breaks he was allowed – to recharge, see family, remember what it
was like to exist outside of a war zone.
He’d never been much of an animal person, but he didn’t know how to say no when his aunt
brought the little dog to him, after buying it from a market.
“Aiyee, you need company out there,” she said, stroking his arm. “I can’t imagine how awfully
lonely you must be. You need a friend.”
It was a beautiful dog with the fluffiest tail, all bunched up at the back, and an inquisitive face
that seemed to question him every time he looked at it. He picked it up and it immediately
licked his face, and he felt a strange kind of warm relief.
So off he went back to the trenches, now with a little dog following behind.

HE DOESN'T REMEMBER the dog’s name now, or whether he even gave it one.
The days and nights were the same – long, uncertain – but when he burrowed
underground at night to sleep, there the dog was, a snug little body, a heartbeat
on his. He grew fond of the dog, even when its tail fell off when they got close to
the Cambodian border to reveal a red, raw behind, and he realised that it had
been shaved, changed, just to be sold as something exotic and rare.
Sometimes he felt like he was pretending, too.
One afternoon, the soldier was sitting around with the other troops, smoking,
talking. The dog sat obediently by his side. It was a rare moment of serenity,
though of course, such a thing wasn’t possible, not really – they were all always
on guard. To simply exist in a place of constant violence meant that every sound
was amplified, the threat of death always near. So when they heard the clicks, far
off – a sound no other human would hear, could hear, in normal circumstances –
they all jumped.
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It was everyone for themselves, diving down into the trenches. He leapt down to
find his patients huddled – a bleeding leg here, a weeping arm there, all along
the earthen wall, little foxholes everywhere. It was a heaving sea of human
bodies, limbs, and he pushed through to find an opening, cramming himself in.
His mouth was pressed up against the small of someone else’s back, filling with
the lint of their uniform, chalky and tasteless.
They waited. He could hear one of his patients crying, another one reciting a
prayer to Buddha: Nam mô a di đà Ph?t, Nam mô a di đà Ph?t…
The earth around them rumbled, and the dirt began to crack off the filthy
makeshift walls, sweeping onto his head, brushing against his lips. His grip
tightened around his rifle. His tongue felt dry.
The loudest sound he’d ever heard, like someone smashing his head against the
bitumen, then stomping down so it cut through his teeth.
The ground split
He passed out.
When he came to consciousness ten seconds later, all he could see was red
dust, flying like miniscule bullets. He coughed and the dirt entered his lungs,
causing him to splutter. Touching his face, he realised his glasses had blown off
with the detonation
/ w! í [ Lb D h ÜÇ h C Ċ╙ś foxhole, he looked around him to all of his comrades doing the same
clutching their sides, touching their eyes, noses, mouths, surprised, grateful, guilty to be
alive. The air was thick, starchy, and he fumbled through it, pawing the ground to look for his
spectacles. When he found them, they were covered in dust, and he licked the back of his
hand to crudely clean them before putting them back on his face, everything an orange blur.
A little way ahead, he saw a comrade slumped in the corner where two dirt walls met. His eyes
still adjusting to the dust, he began to stumble towards it, as his instincts kicked in – to help
the wounded, as was his job. “Brother!” he shouted. “Brother! Are you alright?”
As he approached more closely and his vision blurred, then came together, he noticed that the
soldier’s head was missing. There was no blood, no sign of a struggle – just a body,
decapitated clean, red dirt cascading down its shoulders.
And nearby, the body of the dog. God, he’d forgotten the dog even existed in those moments
where everyone was shouting to get down, and he jumped headfirst into the trenches, and
now there the little one was, lying lifeless, its tiny form split open by the impact of the
explosion. As if it had never been awake; as if its blood had always run cold.

He felt something catch in his throat, but he swallowed it, remembering that he’d seen much
worse. War was work; work was war. He’d made a promise long ago not to let himself get too
emotional or attached to anything.
Darkness came that night, as it always did, and the next day, the sunlight. It went on like that.
Tien Manh Nguyen served as a doctor in the South Vietnamese army, in charge of the medical
section of the 32nd Ranger Regiment. He was on the front lines in An Loc from 1973-75, then
in a re-education camp for a few years, before escaping by boat with his wife in 1980.
This memoir project by their daughter Giselle Au-Nhien Nguyen will explore her parents'
journey to Australia as refugees after the war, and her upbringing as a Vietnamese Australian.
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NAVY NEWS
Commander Task Group 635.3 Commander
Brett Dawe is joined by Commanding Ofﬁcer
HMAS Diamantina Lieutenant Commander
Darren McDevitt, and Commanding Ofﬁcer
HMAS Gascoyne Lieutenant Commander
Sean Aitken, along with Captain Soon Lee
and Republic of Korea

The Commanding Ofﬁcer of HMAS Diamantina, Lieutenant Commander Darren McDevitt has
hosted a welcoming event for Captain Soon Lee, the Commander of the Republic of Korea Navy
(ROKN) Minesweeper Flotilla 5 and his staff in Busan, Korea.
Joined by Commander Brett Dawe, the RAN Task Group Commander and the Commanding Ofﬁcer
of HMAS Gascoyne, Lieutenant Commander Sean Aitken, Lieutenant Commander McDevitt
escorted the ROKN contingent for a tour of the ship.
During the ship’s tour both groups talked about the similarities of tasks and equipment
supporting Mine Warfare operations. The mine-disposal remotely operated vehicle and the diving
re-compression equipment were highlights generating much discussion around capability and
endurance.
Captain Lee was very pleased to have the opportunity to visit Diamantina and see the ships he
will be exercising with ﬁrst hand.
“It is a great achievement for the Australian Navy to send these Minehunters such a long way to
join us here for the Exercise,” Captain Lee said.
RAN Task Group Commander, Commander Dawe, exchanged cultural and Navy mementos with
Captain Lee, while Lieutenant Commander McDevitt and Lieutenant Commander Aitken made
similar exchanges with ROKN Squadron unit Commanding Ofﬁcers.
Lieutenant Commander McDevitt thanked the visitors for joining them on the ship.
“We are proud to host you here today and look forward to the upcoming exercise and to share our
skills and knowledge in Mine warfare,” he said.
“The collaboration displayed is a positive reﬂection of the enthusiasm both groups have for the
exercise ahead.”
Commander Dawe was pleased with the can-do attitude demonstrated by his team and the two
Minehunter crews.
“Our contribution to the success of this visit will be apparent in the ability to share knowledge
and enhance the existing bonds between our nations,” Commander Dawe said.
This is the second time RAN minesweepers have sailed so far north to join in regional exercises,
and is the ﬁrst time that a RAN Task Group Commander has led the participating units in the
exercise.
The Task Group, Diamantina and Gascoyne are taking part in the multinational Mine
Countermeasure Symposium and Mine Ware Exercise in the Republic of Korea.
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ARMY
ACTIVITIES

Nursing ofﬁcers Lieutenants Kylie Johnston, left, and Celie
Bright-Perry stand in front of the stone monument that marks
the entrance to the 17th Brigade Bullwinkel Lines.
Photo: Gunner Sagi Biderman

Gallipoli Barracks’ 17th Brigade Precinct in Brisbane has been renamed
the Bullwinkel Lines in honour of World War II nurse Lieutenant Colonel
Vivian Bullwinkel.
At the unveiling of a monument to coincide with the renaming on
September 13, 2nd General Health Battalion nursing officer Lieutenant
Kylie Johnston said 17th Brigade members were proud to further
recognise the contribution of Lieutenant Colonel Bullwinkel.
“This ceremony is a testament to the courage that Vivian Bullwinkel
showed, not only during her service, but also in her tireless advocacy for
nursing and those who served,” Lieutenant Johnston said.
Lieutenant Colonel Bullwinkel is the Australian Defence Force’s most
decorated nursing officer, having survived the Bangka Island Massacre
where 22 Australian nurses were executed by Japanese forces.
She was a prisoner of war for three years, caring for wounded and ill
prisoners. After her service, Lieutenant Colonel Bullwinkel led a
distinguished career, including serving on the Council of the Australian
War Memorial and as Australian College of Nurses president.
Commander of 17th Brigade, Brigadier Andrew Freeman, said Lieutenant
Colonel Bullwinkel represented the Army values of courage and
leadership.
“Vivian stands for what a true soldier should be and what we should all
strive to achieve,” Brigadier Freeman said.
"The personnel here at 17th Brigade are continuing Vivian’s work in
health, which was her passion in life."
The precinct named in honour of Lieutenant Colonel Bullwinkel
continues to provide combat health support to the Army and provides a
unified identity for those 17th Brigade elements in Gallipoli Barracks.
Nursing officer Lieutenant Celie Bright-Perry said those working in 17th
Brigade would see the monument daily.
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“Lieutenant Colonel Bullwinkel is an inspiration and a reminder to us all

AIR FORCE
SILVER
SNIPETS

Fighter jets from the Royal Australian Air Force and the Japan Air Self-Defense
Force (JASF) spent two weeks training in Japanese airspace for Exercise
Bushido Guardian.
RAAF F/A-18 Hornets from No. 77 Squadron deployed to Chitose Air Base in
Japan from September 11 to October 8 to y joint training missions with F-2A
and F-15J aircraft from the JASDF (Koku-Jieitai).
The exercise improved understanding of the air forces’ air combat tactics and
manoeuvres.
Pilots from both nations were tested with various training opportunities and
the No. 77 Squadron Flight Commander, Squadron Leader Michael Bailes, said
the complexity of the missions gradually increased throughout the exercise.
“The types of air combat tactics that we are training start from one-versus-one
basic ghter manoeuvres into two-versus-one visual air combat manoeuvring
and then we move to the beyond visual range arena looking at offensive
counter-air, defensive counter-air and large force employment,” Squadron
Leader Bailes said.
“One hour of operating together in the air takes a lot of work on the ground.
We do all our pre-ight planning, brieng and debriefs side-by-side with the
Koku-Jieitai.
“It’s a very unique and valuable experience for our pilots to train so closely
together. We’ve had the chance to learn from both nation’s professionalism and
skill.
“Flying with the F-2A and F-15J allows us to better understand its capabilities
and performance.
“This type of training greatly increases our combat effectiveness in the air and
our ability to work together on future real-world contingencies or operations.
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Lying around, pondering the problems of the
world, I realized that, at my age, I don't really
give a rat's ass anymore
If walking is good for your health, the
postman would be immortal.
A whale swims all day, only eats fish, and
drinks water, but is still fat.

A rabbit runs, and hops, and only lives15
years, while a tortoise doesn't run, and does
mostly nothing, yet it lives for 150 years.
And they tell us to exercise? I don't think
so.

70
Dr said he can get out
of hospital next week
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F-35 price reductions locked in ahead of schedule
The F-35 Joint Program Office and Lockheed Martin have finalised a $34 billion
agreement for the production and delivery of 478 F-35s at the lowest aircraft price in the
history of the program.
FILE PHOTO (July 2019): An F-35A Joint Strike Fighter from No.3 Squadron at RAAF Base Richmond. Photo
by Sergeant Christopher Dickson.

This contract includes all US, international partners and foreign military sales aircraft in
Lots 12, 13 and 14.
In the agreement, the F-35 Enterprise meets and exceeds its long-stated cost-reduction
targets for each variant – and the F-35A unit price, including aircraft and engine, is now
below $80 million in both Lot 13 and Lot 14.
The F-35A unit cost represents an estimated overall 12.8 per cent reduction from Lot 11
costs for the conventional landing variant, as flown by the Royal Australian Air Force.
F-35 Program Executive Officer US Air Force Lieutenant General Eric Fick said driving
down cost was critical to the success of the F-35 Program.
“I am excited that the F-35 Joint Program Office and Lockheed Martin have agreed on
this landmark three-lot deal,” Lieutenant General Fick said.
“This $34 billion agreement is a truly historic milestone for the F-35 Enterprise.”
The agreement includes 291 aircraft for the US Services, 127 for F-35 International
Partners, and 60 for F-35 Foreign Military Sales customers.
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Price details include:
Variant

Lot 12

Lot 13

Lot 14

%Reduction from
Lot 11*

F-35A

$82.4M

$79.2M

$77.9M

12.8%

F-35B

$108.0M

$104.8M

$101.3M

12.3%

F-35C

$103.1

$98.1M

$94.4M

13.2%

*Final prices for F-35 variants following adjustments for Congressional plus-ups and other contractual
settlements are: F-35A = $89.3M; F-35B = $115.5M; and F-35C =$108.8M.

Lockheed Martin, F-35 Programvice president and general manager Greg Ulmer said
that with smart acquisition strategies, strong government/industry partnership and a
relentless focus on quality and cost reduction, the F-35 Enterprise had successfully
reduced procurement costs of the 5th Generation F-35 to equal or less than 4th
Generation legacy aircraft.
“With the F-35Aunit cost nowbelow $80 million in Lot 13, we were able to exceed our
long-standing cost reduction commitment one year earlier than planned,” Mr Ulmer said.
“The sub $80 million unit recurring flyaway cost for an F-35 represents an integrated
acquisition price for the 5th Generation Weapon System.
“With embedded sensors and targeting pods, this F-35 unit price includes items that add
additional procurement and sustainment costs to legacy 4th generation aircraft.”
ProgramProgress
More than 450 aircraft are now operating from19 bases around the world.
Eight nations have F-35s operating froma base on their home soil and seven Services have
declared Initial Operating Capability.
More than 910 pilots and 8350 maintainers have been trained.
The F-35 fleet has surpassed more than 220,000 flight hours.
The F-35 Programsupports more than 220,000 direct and indirect jobs in the US and
more than 100 international suppliers create or sustain thousands of jobs internationally,
including in Australia.
So far 50 Australian companies have shared in more than AUD$1.69 billion in F-35 work,
employing more than 2400 Australian workers.
Quickstep in Bankstown, Sydney, for example, currently supplies about US$250,000
worth of equipment to every F-35 globally, and recently won a contract to supply 10 new
composite parts in support of the JSF Program.
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NEWS FLASH
SALE

SALE

SALE

Bill our property manager is having a one off sale
for the month of November on all his current stocks
of clothing apparel.
most items will be discounted by at least $5.oo
so if your lookiung for a new shirt, jacket etc take
advantage of his sale items.

RECOMMENDED DR’S & HOSPITALS
Good Dr’s are becoming harder to ﬁnd it seems we just become a Number on
their list so If you know of any good medical practioners/specialist and would
recommend them then we would like you to share with us who they are.
We will include recommended Drs and services in a regular section for
members reference (see page 28 re Dr Lydia Mowlem - Respiratory)
Just spent a week in Caboolture Private Hospital under the fantastic care of
Dr Mowlem who can now treat patients at Caboolture Private Hospital. I can say
I was thoroughly impressed with the facilities, food & medical care at Caboolture
Private. My personal ratings for the two hospitals are Caboolture Pte a 9.0 &
Peninsula at 5.0 (scores are out of 10)

#° ¨¨(07) 3283-7001 for an appointment
Suite 23, Peninsula Specialist Centre, 101 George St,
Kippa-Ring, QLD 4021

For COPD, emphasema or respiratory issues, Dr Mowlem is one
of the best caring Drs specialising in this field around Redcliffe
& Caboolture areas. many of us VVAA & TPI guy’s are enjoying a
better quality of life due to her care. hospitalisation available at
Redcliffe or Caboolture private hospitals .
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THE DATE: SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER
THE LOCATION: REDCLIFFE DOLPHINS CLUB
CLOSE OFF: MUST HAVE YOUR NAME IN TODAY OR FRIDAY

as always the Xmas Party will be a FREE function for
financial members HOWEVER we need to know numbers
for the catering and we pay for what we book
If you would like a top night out you MUST get your
name down with a Non-Refundable deposit only if you
don't turn up otherwise its free for everyone
Don’t forget the secret Santa present

REDCLIFFE TPI
XMAS PICNIC
IS ON AT OUR USUAL
JAMIESON PARK

FRIDAY THE 13TH DECEMBER
INSTEAD OF THE BBQ
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Kids are Quick
Teacher: Why are you late?
Billy: You started the class
before I got here !!
Teacher: Jack your essay on
my dog is the same as your
brothers did you copy it?
Jack: No Sir it's the same dog!!
Teacher: Why are you doing
your maths on the floor???
Billy: You said not to use the
the Tables !!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER 2019
4th
8th
11th
18-19th
21st

Monday
Friday
Monday
Mon-Tue
Thursday

Gen Meeting & AGM
TPI BBQ (Jamieson Park)
Remembrance Day
TPI State AGM & Congress
Lunch at Scarborough Yacht Club

DECEMBER 2019
2nd
7th
13th

Monday
Saturday
Friday

Gen Meeting
Xmas Party
Xmas Fare Picnic (Jamieson Park)

FEBRUARY 2020
3rd
7th
TBA

Monday
Friday

Gen Meeting
TPI Picnic/BBQ (Jamieson Park)
Ladies Luncheon (Oink Out)

Monday
Friday

Gen Meeting
TPI Picnic/BBQ (Jamieson Park)

Monday
Friday

Gen Meeting
TPI Picnic/BBQ (Jamieson Park)

Monday
Friday

Gen Meeting
TPI BBQ (Jamiesonj Park)

MARCH
2nd
6th

APRIL
6th
10th

MAY
4th
8th

JUNE
1st
5th

Monday
Friday

Gen Meeting
TPI BBQ (Jamiesoin Park)

Note!
Dates for forward events with details and information TBA after
the new Committee sets the 2020 program of activities as usual
there will be lunch days out, bus excursions, and various other
activities as has occurred in the past. Keep your eye out in the
CommsCord for dates of events and information as they get near
and are organised.
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